Maizuru Park

[Access]

- **By Subway and Bus**: A 5-8 minute walk from Alaka or Ohori Park subway stations.
  - Get off at the following Nishitetsu bus stops and walk 5 - 8 minutes: Higashi Koseki-cho, Ohori Park Higashi-guchi, Ohori Park
  - Get off at Fukuoka 3-ginza bus stop (Nishitetsu) and walk 10 minutes

- **By Car**: Exit the Urban Expressway at Tenjin Nishi Exit or Nishike-bashi Exit, then drive about 3km to the Park. Parking is available within the confines of the park.

---

**Park Management Office**
(Maizuru Park Management Office)
Address: 1-chome, Jonai, Chuo-ku, Fukuoka City 815-0043

**TEL 092-781-2153**

---

Fukuoka City Greenery Association
Fukuoka, a synergy of lush greenery and soothing cityscapes
An urban oasis from the fusion of historical sites and nature

Matsuruni Park is an inner city park located in Higashi, Chuo-ku, Fukuoka City. With an area of 38.3 hectares, it is about 15-minute walking distance from Tenjin, the city center. The park area has been designated as Special Planning Park in 1968. Heiwadai Athletic Stadium, volleyball courts, and tennis courts were established as official venues for National Sports Festival.

Full-scale park construction began in 1967. Seasonal plants—such as plum, cherry trees, pomegranates, and loza—are cultivated, adorning the park with colors of the four seasons.

Based on the Matsuruni Park Master Plan of 1991, the Fukuoka City Government upgraded the park into a historical park with the Korean Ruins and the castle ruins as highlights, turning it into a symbol of Fukuoka City.

The Fukuoka Castle Ruins Museum, situated in the neighboring prefecture-run Ohori Park, further nurturing the fusion of history, culture, and sports, with a relaxed urban park setting.

---

**Seasonal Flower Viewing**

Visit the park to experience the change of seasons.

From plum trees to cherry blossoms, the park has lovely arrays of flowering plants that bloom in different seasons.

---

**Flower Garden**

For plum's delicate, cherry's fluffy, and plum's lively colors, the park provides a delightful visual experience.

---

**Culture:**

- **Matsuruni Park:** Located at the northwestern edge of the city, it presents a pleasant blend of nature and culture.
- **Heiwadai Athletic Stadium:** Known for its architectural beauty.
- **Matsuruni Park Tennis Courts:** Popular among tennis enthusiasts.
- **Matsuruni Park Baseball Ground:** Renowned for its vibrant local sports culture.
- **Matsuruni Park Swimming Pool:** Offers a refreshing water experience.
- **Matsuruni Park Playing Field:** Suitable for various sports activities.
- **Matsuruni Park Basketball Court:** Ideal for basketball fans.
- **Matsuruni Park Hockey Rink:** Specialized field for hockey enthusiasts.
- **Matsuruni Park Softball Field:** Perfect for softball games.
- **Matsuruni Park Soccer Field:** Home to many soccer matches.
- **Matsuruni Park Hockey Rink:** Unique venue for winter sports.
- **Matsuruni Park Horse Riding Center:** Offers horseback riding experiences.
- **Matsuruni Park Archery Range:** Ideal for archery enthusiasts.
- **Matsuruni Park Paintball Field:** Adventure for paintball fans.
- **Matsuruni Park Skating Rink:** Spots for winter sports.
- **Matsuruni Park Fitness Center:** Offers fitness activities.
- **Matsuruni Park Swimming Pool:** Renowned for its water sports.
- **Matsuruni Park Tennis Courts:** Ideal for tennis lovers.
- **Matsuruni Park Baseball Ground:** Known for its baseball games.
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